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"Agaiust the insidious wilej of foreign influence.
I conjure von to believe me, fellow-citizens.the jeal¬
osy of a free people ought to be constantly awake;
.onoe history and experience prove, that foreign in¬
fluence is one of the most baneful foes of a republican
government.". Washington.

"1 hope we may find some moans, in future, of
shielding out selves from foreign influence, political,commercial, or in whatever form it may be attempted.
I can scarcely withhold myself from joining in the
wish of Silas Dean -'that there were an ocean of firs
between this and thj old world.'"..

Platform of the American Party, adopted
at the session or the National Council,
February 21st, 1856.
1st. An humble acknowledgment to the Su¬

preme Being, for Hia protecting care vouchsafed
to our fathers in their successful Revolutionary
struggle, and hitherto manifested to us, their de¬
scendants, in the preservation of the liberties, the
independence, and the union of these States.

2d. The perpetuation of the Federal Union, as
the palladium of our civil and religious liberties,
and the only sure bulwark of American Indepen¬
dence.

3d. Americans must rule America, and to this
end, na<t»«-born citizens should be selected for all
State, Federal, and municipal offices or government
employment, in preference to all others: never¬

theless,
4th. Persona born of American parents residing

temporarily abroad, should be entitled to all the
rights of native-born citizens; but

5th. No person should be selected for political
station, (whether of native or foreign birth,) who
recognises any allegiance or obligation of any de¬
scription to any foreign prince, potentate or power,
or who refuses to recognise the Federal and State
constitutions (each within its sphere) as paramount
to all other laws, as rules of political action.

ttth. The unqualified recognition and mainte¬
nance of the restyved rights of the several States,
and the cultivation of harmony and fraternal good
will, between the citizens of the several States, and
to thia' end, non-interference by Congress with
questions appertaining solely to the individual
States, and non-intervention by each State with
the affairs of any other State.

7th. The recognition of the right of the native-
born and naturalized citizens of the United States,
permanently residing in any Territory thereof, to
frame their constitution and lawp, and to regulate
their domestic and aocial affairs in their own mode,
subject only to the provisions of the Federal Con¬
stitution, with the privilege of admission into the
Union whenever they have the requisite popula¬
tion for one Representative in Congress. Provided
always, that none but those who are citizens of
the United States, under the constitution and laws
thereof, and who have a fixed residence in any
such Territory, ought to participate in the forma¬
tion of the constitution, or in the enactment of
laws for said Territory or State.

8th. An enforcement of the principle that no
State or Territory ough to admit others than citi¬
zens of the United States to the right of suffrage,
or of holding political office.

9th. A change in the laws of naturalization,
making a continued residence of twenty-one years,
ofall not hereinbefore protided for, an indispensable
requisite for citizenship hereafter, and excluding all
paupers, and persons convicted of crime, from land¬
ing upon our shores ; but no interference with the
vested rights of foreigners.

10th. Opposition to any union between Church
and State; no interference with religious faith, or

worship, and no test oaths for office.
11th. Free and thorough investigation into any

and all alleged abuses of public functionaries, and
a strict econeiny in public expenditures.

12th. The maintenance and enforcement of all
laws constitutionally enacted, until said laws shall
be repealed, or shall be declared null and void by
competent judicial authority.

18th. Opposition to the reckless and unwise
policy of tiie present administration in the general
management of our national affairs, and more es¬

pecially aa shown in removing "Americana " (by
designation) and conservatives in principle, from
office, and placing foreigners and ultraists in their
places; fts shown in a truckling subserviency to
the stronger, and an insolent and cowardly brava¬
do towards the weaker powers; as shown in re¬

opening sectional agitation, by the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise; as shown in granting to un¬
naturalized foreigners the right of suffrage in Kan¬
sas and Nebraska; as shown in its vacillating course
on the Kansas and Nebraska question ; as shown
in the corruptions which pervade some of the de¬
partments of the government; as shown in dis¬
gracing meritorious naval officers through preju¬
dice or capriee ; and as shown in the blundering
mismanagement of our foreign relations.

14th. Therefore, to remedy existing evils, and
prevent the disastrous consequences otherwise re¬

sulting therefrom, wc would build up the "Ameri¬
can party" upon the principles hereinbefore stated.

15th. That each State Council shall have autho¬
rity to amend their several constitutions, so as to
abolish the several degrees, and institute a pledge
of honor, instead of other obligations for fellow¬
ship and adroi sion into the party.

16th. A free and open discussion of all political
principles embraced in our platform.
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SPEECH OF THE HON. I*. M. COX,
ol Kentucky,
Xvr "f. «<*«

«/¦ t)J A of thf jtrincipUtv«iJEEur*'w
rdidnot come to the House

2 to.makIe a "Peech. Indeed 1 had no such

mirki K lu e"tered thi» Hall. But some re-

52? , ,!? from raj colleague [Mr. Jswrrr I
which I think call for a replj, and which I may as

kmlL T7T n°Ta8 **.au* other tirae- 0f coum 'I
know nothing of what has bjen said by ray col¬
league be/ore I came into the House. But his ob¬
servation* which have fallen upan my ear indicate
his opinions of the political creed ol the American

f > k'-^" feelings of uncompromising hostility
and bitterness toward4 what he calls an organiza-

Z v? The^ i"u«trar^, too, the
notions of political proscription which my col-
oague and the party to which he belongs enter-

r ie*P08e the Utter of the charge of
proscription aud unconstitutional designs againstthe Amerioat, party. My colleague repeats the
oft-reputed and olWefuted charge against (he

tunn^" party.that their principles are uncondi¬

tional and anti-republican-and the specificationsof this charge are that the American party intends
f

naturali:tation l*ws so as to extenJ
the time of probation which the foreign immigrant
must undergo before he can be iuvJLd wklf fhe
parti8 wIll°lS5e,,! P' a"d tLat tL° memberH of that
party will not support Komau Catholics in their
aspirations for political station. Before I notice

c argument to sustain the assertion that the
American party is engaged in an effort to deprive
tioPrml S)°/ ll'eir k'Uow-citi*en8 of their constitu-

ii
*''1 examine some observations of

ill Mvie<«fU? Ti* ureqU're a 8ePftI**e criticism.

liMTnSrf.S! t idea that the Komau Co¬
lics entertain the doctrines imputed to them by
ie American party is a mistake, growing out of a

misunderstanding of their true sentiments. This,
"{aJ ,f and,leKitimate mode of stating politi¬
cal differences of opinion. But in the progress of

indulSafhUe S ,e"larkB he 8rew more heated, and
indulged the passionate ascerbity which has char-

towards thieA°PP08iti0n °f th0 Democrfttic Pa' ty
Und«r th«* fl'nenCan Party fr°m its organization.
I rider the influgnce ot this feeling, my colleague
eclares that the doctrine imputed by the Amen-

can P*rty to the Roman Catholics is a gross slan-

v h"r,81back iu the teeth of the slan-
aeiers. Now, I ask, in calm and dispassionate
I'I/0"# W!etiertan honest m^take in judgment is

n±! ki,
18 that Which a Party or a number of

persons believe to be true as a matter of opinion
!S2 nLa"v er party °r body of Pe°Ple a "lander f

itj».P°rt with that boasted Democratic

haSrlV Ia" i \°- t,0n thl,fl to characterize, in the

?r ,egI8,atl0n' options honestly entertained,
ti as ""mitigated slander?

Mr. JEWETT. I ask my colleague what he
means by an honest mistake ?

Mr. COX. I am not at all surprised at my col-

hafT «dtDuCe °f R°n,a» Catholic*7 "or
that he should fight his battles over again.^ He

ennil nCOnteSt 10 °btahl the Beat h" now OC
He was sustained by a large body of

wKe£ En ,^ee that Sratitude towards them
which men usually manifest towards those who

tt?.f, .antSUKtain them' ft"d he declares here
that to discharge in part the duty he owes them,
was one of the inducements which prompted him
to speak this evening. All this is very proper.
But in discharging his duty to his friends, he ought
to do justice to others, and allow them at least that
presumptive honesty and sincerity in their opin¬
ions which the law imputes to every citizen. When
my colleague is free from the party feeling which
prompts expressions of severe denunciation against
political opponents and left to the dictates of his
egal reason, lie is compelled in justice and truth
to admit, in substauce, that the charge of proscrip¬
tion against the American party is wholly unfound¬
ed. He says that the American party is not ob-

""i'T. to,1 charge of proscription.' And I now
na,l that charge of proscription, so often made by
the orators and press of the Democratic party,
with the approbation of my colleague, to the
counter, as an erroneous and unfounded allegation.
There is not, then, any proscription in the creed
ot the Amei ican party. That is acknowledged by

2nTnlle,Kg?e; itg° 10 the country and to the
people, that it has been asserted here to-night by
my colleague, that the American party in the
measures it proposes, is not proscriptive. This
admission recalls more than half of the thunder
which has been hurled against the American party.
But my colleague says the members of the Amer¬
ican party are conspirators to do mischief.

Mr. JEWETT. I am satisfied that my colleague
does not desire to do me any injustice

Mr. COX. Certainly not, Mr. Chairman-and

o *xnr® m,s"nder8tood my colleague, I desire him
to explain and correct me.

I£"ZETf- Whrn 1 spoke of the Catholics,
spoke without any reference to my constituents

and said that the oaths and obligations, taken and
the Kno* Nothing party, might not

be, in strict speech or in estimation of law pro¬
scription as against Catholics, but that it was a con-
spiracy I made no concession in legard to their
proposed legislation in regard to naturalized citi¬
zens.

,5t0.X' My friend used the term proscrip¬
tion in a legal sense. He is a lawyer, and well
versed and profoundly read in that abstruse sci¬
ence, and he knew when he examined the avowed
principles of the American party in the light of
that science that the charge of proscription was

U ni -fTTlu'10!1 °f party malevolence. Hence
he admits that the American party is not proscrip¬
tive in the technical meaning of that term. Well

h. Inr^Lr'6 r"'7 mea"inS of that term whicn
T to party principles and inten-

tiona-and therefore the American party has been
acquitted of that charge by my colleague. But
my colleague says the members of that party are

? "0t apply the couplets which
I am about to quote to my colleague, but to that
species of argument:

"J hate the man who builds his name
On ruins of another's fame.
Thus prudes, by characters o'erthrown.
Imagine that they raise their own."

-Jfc **yl *e ar® conspirators.but the Demo-
MtrfoSn'SU W il he be,on2s' ,9 ^ honest and
patriotic party. The members of the American

SUm'sSnS0 °/ i'8 ^"ow-citixens, born on the

pnl^tina m"I hving in the same State
enjoying as high reputation for moral integrity and
personal virtues, are conspirators in a deep-laid
Z:ZuLl° d° mirbief 19 lhat ,h« »he?af and
tolerant languag# of a statesman f U that the
language and the policy which should characterise
po ltiral opposition of one party against another Y
-of one citizen agamst a Urge portion of his fel¬
low-citizens f la it not, rather, the extravagant
and excited denunciation of party bigotry andW-
ty tyranny which requires not only conformity to
platforms, but absolute obedience to all political
commands V I charge no man, in the absence of
any evidence, with an intention to do mischief to
the country. If my fellow-citixen have opinions
he has a right to express them. If he believe par
ticular measures would promote the welfare of the
country, he has the right and It is his duty to use

t!7 PT>PTr infln®noe to carry such measures in-

the roof
Op.ratio°- my tongue cleave to

tion of m
mT m° ' "^ther than denounce a por-

rSefM °o««Pi.tors to do Ini.-
1

my eoUeaguti if he would rote for a Know Nothing
or American ? (He answers that he would not) Why
not!" Because oftheir opinions. I do nut charge himwith anv illiberality in this, because he has a right
to cast his vote for the person whom he thinks
best qualified Ior tho proposed office, but because
I exercise the same privilege which he claims and
which I award to him under the Constitution and
the laws, I am charged with proscription by near¬
ly the whole Democratic party and press, and with
conspiracy by my colleague! Why, sir, my free¬
dom from bigotry and intolerance is as far supe¬rior to the narrow pathway marked out by the
Democratic party for its votaries as the great high¬
way of republican truth is to the sinuous meander¬
ing^ of party ambition. I am a member of the
American party, and yet I tell my colleague, that,
notwithstanding all the abuse, all the illiberal de¬
nunciation, all the extravagant and malevolent
charges with which that party has been assailed, I
could, and would vote for a member of his party,if I thought the true interests of tho country re¬
quired me to do so. 1 did, sir, in the effort to or¬
ganize thi» House, at the commencement of the
session, and so did nearly all the members who oo-

operate with me, vote for several Democratic gen¬tlemen for the speakership. My colleague and the
members of the Democratic party could never ex¬
hibit such a sacrifice of personal feeling OTen to
prevent the most disastrous consequences. Duringthe contest for the speakership, it will be remem¬
bered, that one of the most distinguished leaders
of the Democratic party 1 Mr. Howkll Conn] de¬
clared on this floor, that he would never cast his
vote for a member of the American partv. That
is Democratic liberality. That is the very essence
Of party intolerance on the part of that party which
denounces the principle of intolerance as anti-re¬
publican. I do not charge the Democratic partywith being proscriptive, however; but I chargethat there are a great many gentlemen of that
party who seem to believe that the Constitution
and the laws, religious and social, moral and do-
mestic virtues, all concentrate in that party, and
whenever a man opposes the objects of the ambi¬
tion of that party, he arrays himself against everycivil, religious, and social right.

i come now, Mr. Chairman, to the arguments of
my colleague to sustain his charges against the
American party. He stated that he had never
been able to obtain from the leaders of that partythe exact definition of their principles and inten¬
tions. That in the discussions he had had with
gentlemen on these subjects, they had always de-
parted from the true issues and questions involved
and gone oft' upon others not called in question.

Mr. JEWETT. My colleague does not exactlyunderstand me. I stated that in discussing these
questions previous to the National Convention, it
was promulgated that no man, or body of men,
had the right to speak for that party. That it
spoke for itself and not by any leader. That is it.

Mr. COX. I suppose, Mr. Chairman, that my
colleague, after coming to tho conclusion that tho
American party had no representative to speak for
it, thought that its adversaries and opponents
ought to assume that right, and spead its rtrinci-
ciples before the people. But my friend shall find
one on this occasion at least, ready and willing, in
an humble way, to vindicate the pure republican
principles of that party, and rescue them from the
misrepresentations of party hate. Sir, the Amer¬
ican party, so far from shrinking from a defence of
its true principles and purposes, have met their
accusers and tiaducers in open, manly debate, and
so far as I have heard, have n ver attempted to
evade the exposition of their principles, or at¬
tempted to combat I he arguments of their oppo¬
nents with vituperation, denunciation and abuse.
How have they been met? It is acknowledged in
all polemics, that the only fair mode of treating an

opponent, is to allow him to state for himself his
opinions, principles and intentions. If his ctecd,
thus stated, is o jpctionable, the rights of free dis¬
cussion allow the opponent to point them out and
demonstrate their tendency and effec*. But, in¬
stead of this mode of lueeting the American party,
tho whole Democratic press and the orators of
that party in this Hall and before the people, have
arbitrarily assumed that the American party held
certain doctrines, and then proceeded to denounce
the opinions which they thus imputed to that
party, but which t»>at party repels with Bbhorrence
and disgust. The charges of proscription, of the
intention to deprive foreigners of their civil rights
.of holding doctrines contrrry to* the Constitu¬
tion, and of conspiracy to do mischief.all proceed
from the same source.the bitter opponents of the
American party; and have nothing to uphold thorn
but bold and arrogant assertion, aad are dispelled
by the touch of reason and truth, like morning
vapors before the rising sun. I will notice, for
a moment, their charges as to foreigners and
Catholics. As to foreigners.the American pany
believing that the period required before an alien
shall be naturalized and invested with the rights
of citizenship ought to be extended.propose to
modify th* naturalization laws, and require a

longer residence; and also, to provide against an
evasion of the law, so as to prevent the naturali¬
zation of persons contrary to the true intent and
spirit of the laws. My colleague surely does not
deny the constitutional power of Congress to n od-
ify these laws. He is too good a lawyer to ques¬
tion this power. It is expressly conferred by the
Constitution, in these words." Tho Congress shall
have power to establish a uniform rule of naturali¬
zation and has been exercised from tbe organi¬
zation of the Federal Government. Sometimes
one period of time has been provided by Congress
before a resident foreigner could be admitted to
the rights of citizenship.and another period has
been fixed ot other times. Since 1802, I believe
it has remained at five years. But the naturaliza¬
tion laws have been changed in many other partic¬
ulars; and no man has ever called in question the
ample power of Congress over the subject.
The citizens of the country forming an indepen¬

dent political government, have the absolute right
to the soil, and are free to make their government
conform to their own notions. No other nation
or people have any political rights within their ter¬
ritorial dominions,

It is true that ot'ier nations and members of
other States, as descendants from a common pa-
rentago, have a right to receive humanity, hospi¬
tality and kindness from all their fellow-men. But
these are rights of imperfect obligation, and are
not of a polivioal or legal nature, and oaunot be en¬
forced by the laws of the country. But wo.n you
consider constitutional and legal rights.such as
those which attach to a man aa a citizen.all po¬
litical writers and all governments agree, that no
foreigner possesses a claim to any of these rights
in any government of the civilised world outside
of that to which he owes allegiance.
The government has tho perfect right to fix tbe

terms on which foreigners shall bo naturalized. If
I believe that the condition should be ten years' res¬
idence, and iny colleague believes It should be but
five, the difference between us is merely as to the
time, and not as to the right of the alien, or the
power ofthe government This difference ofopinion
as to the expediency of a particular time of proba¬tion wh ch foreigners should undergo before be¬
coming citlzons, is a legitimate subject for discus¬
sion. But it ia a question of expediency alone,
and not of power or right; and I aak my col eagueand all reasonable men, if there is anything im¬
proper in my opinions.anything which can justify;he charge of conspiracy.anything calculated to
work mischief, or to retard the march of the coun
try in the way to inconceivable greatness, civiliza
tion and true national glory ? But it is said that I
exclude the alien-born from office, by withholding
mv suffrage from him. This I have a right to do,

*v«B towards my native-born fellow-citizen, as my
right of suffrage haa been repoaed in my handa to
enable me to preserve my liberties and promotethe happiness of my countrymen, and no man can
claim that he is entitled to it as a right. If I per¬ceive two great parties In the oountry so nearlydivided in Btrength, as to enable the foreign popu¬lation to decide the issues of elections, and dictate
to the native freemen of the country their gover¬
nors and their laws, and should feel it my duty to
endeavor to uni.e ray countrymen in the purposeof restoring the control of public affairs to the na¬
tive-born, would not my object be approved by
every sentiment of patriotism ? To accomplinhthis object it becomes necessary to remove the
tempations to barter the riglits of freemen for the
voles of the foreign population, and for the time
¦being, to confine my suffrage and political patron¬
age to my native-born countrymen, until in truth
and In fact, as well as in name and appearance,America shall be ruled by Americans. There is
no injustice done to the foreign resident citizen bythis policy. He is protected in the rights of per¬
son and property, and his industry rewarded by
competency and the esteem of those who know
him.can he, or ought he to ask more ? Ho is
not excluded from olHce because of any personalhatred or prejudice; but because the number of
immigrants from the Old World, who are unac¬
quainted with the nature of our institutions, is so
great, and the disposition of parties heretofore has
been so prone to obtain their suffrage by means
calculated to sap the foundation ofour institutions;and instead of public virtue for their support, sub¬
stitute the will of a multitude of strangers to our
Constitution and laws, that this policy has become
absolutely necessary to preserve the blessings of
free government, and transmit them as an inher¬
itance alike to tho native-born children of the for¬
eigner and the American citizen.no right which
naturalized citizens now enjoy or possess under
the Constitution, will be disturbed or impaired bythe American party.
My olleague Bays there is no necessity for

awakening this home-sentiment of protection to
American rights. That the States have the rightto establish the qualifications of voters; and thatif the Federal, Government should prolong the
term of probation for the alien before he c;»n be
naturalized, the States might admit him to vote at
a shorter period, and thus defeat the whole politicalpolicy of the naturalization laws. I do not intend
now to enter upon a constitutional argument. But
I will say, that, as 1 understand the Con»titu ipn,wherever any power is exclusively conferred on
Congress, when Congress Bhall choose to exercise
it, that exercise of jurisdiction divests the States
from the light to exercise the same power in con¬
travention of the acts of Congress. The States have
all agreed, by the Constitution, that Congress shall
have power to pass uniform laws on the subject of
naturalization.so that no alien can become a cit¬
izen of the United States, except in the mode
provided by Congress. The question then arises
whether a State can confer political privileges and
the right of suffrage upon a foreigner, not a fiti-zen of the United States, and not qualified for
naturalization under the laws of Congress. Myopinion is, that a State has no such powers.utleast so far as the right to elect officers of the
Federal Government is concerned. But, sir, there
is no force in this positiou of my colleague. The
Qeneral Government is constituted by and operates
upon the same people which constitute the objectsof the State governments ; and if the principles of
tho American party are correct and expedient, K t
them be applied both by the Federal and State
Government* within their own respective jurisdic¬tions. But my friend says, we do not understand
the true intent and meaning of the existing laws
of naturalization. He says that after five year*'residence we conclude the foreigner is entitled to
citizenship. But uot so. lie has merely the right
to be a candidate for citizenship; and that the
court, b.fore whom he appears and demands to be
naturalized, must be satisfied that he is well affect¬
ed towards the institutions of the country; and
this, my colleague Buys, cannot be the case until
he understands the nature and principles of our
Government. There is much force in this posi¬tion j and if such interpretation of the naturaliza¬
tion laws should be enforced by the tribunals au¬
thorized to errant letters of naturalization, it would
more effectually exclude the foreign populat on
from the ballot-box than any measure proposed bythe American party. By this construction of the
law, the courts would not only have to judge of
the evidence as to time of residence, good beha¬
viour, and submission to the laws; but each ap¬plicant would be subjected to an examination
touching his knowledge in the science of civil gov-
ernm«nt, and especially the Government of the
United States.a science which has eluded the in¬
vestigation of the greatest and most cultivated in¬
tellect.and a government whose principles are
poorly comprehended even by many in high po¬litical station.

If my colleague should press his construction to
its full meaning, it would forever exclude nine-
tenths of the foreigners, who become residents of
the country, from the ballot-box. I prefer a pe¬riod of time, in justice both to my countrymen and
to the foreigners, after winch his submission to
the laws, and peaceful residence, shall be taken
as sufficient evidenco of his republican principlesand qualifications to vote. I prefer it, because of
the vagueness and impracticability of the rule laid
down by my colleague, and because of thj temp¬tation to partisan judges to evade its meaning.We know that now, in many placed, tho onlyqualification required by the judges, as to beingwell affected towards the institutions of the coun¬
try, is, that the applicant will support the partyto which thejudge belongs. To the remai ks ofmycolleague as to paupers and criminals cast uponour shores from the Old World.I say, we should
repel them, with all the power of the State and
Federal Governments. We need not stop to de¬
bate tho constitutional power of Congress, until
we nee whethor we agree as to the expediency of
preventing such immigration to our shores. I putthe question to my colleague, whether he believes
in the expediency of exercising the power to repelfrom our shores paupers and criminals from Eu¬
rope, and to prohibit their immigration ?

Mr. JRWETT. If I had tho time, I was pre¬pared to show to my colleague and this committee
that nearly every State iu the Union has stringentand efficient laws upon the subject.Mr. COX That does not answer my question
at ail: nor is it important to me wheiher he an¬
swers it or not. Whether ray colleague agreeswith me or not I have not a doubt of the duty of
the Federal and State Governments both to use
every constitutional power to prevent our shores
from being flooded with a population sent from the
risona and laser houses of Europe.persons who
ad become nuisances and pests to their native

oountry.refugees from justice.criminals pardon*ed on condition of transportation.such as hare,by a combination of European governments to rid
themselves of such annoyances, been thrown upon
oar shores by thousands.

I come now, Mr. Chairman, to the objection to
the American party, because of its exclusion ofRoman Catholics, and will inform nay colleaguewhat are the principles of the American party onthis subject, as I understand them. The phraseRoman Catholic the American party understand^designates a person who believes in the doctrineof the Church and acknowledges the supremacy of
the Pope of Rome. Mv colleague is sufficientlyconversant with the subject to acknowledge that a
portion of the members of the Catholic cbureh,
eren in Europe, deny the supremacy of the Pope,and in that particular protest against his power..

The terms Roman Catholic are applied to personswho acknowledge the Pope a* Vicegerent of God
on earth, who has absolute power over the con¬
fidence of every child of the church. That such
power is claimed by the Pope and Church of Rome,
cannot be denied in the face of the tratb. I do
not sasert that the Pope claims civil jurisdiction
an nick outside of the Papal Slates. Civil author¬
ity or jurisdiction, a* such, can only arise from the
municipal government either through the constitu¬
tion or the laws; and as there is no provision of
the Constitution or of any law authorising such a
claim, it would be monstrous as well as foolish to
assert the existence of any such power. But the
Pope claims that he possesses the right and powerto guide the conscience of every member of the
church in any and all conflicts with the temporal
or civil authorit.es under which he may live, and
to dispense with his obligation to obey the laws
and civil magistrates of the country whenever he
(the Pope) shall determine that obedience to the
law and magistrate would be contrary to the in¬
terests of holy church; aud whenever the Popeshall determine that any law enacted by the legis¬lative power of the government is contrary to the
interests of the church, he can command his sub¬
jects to refuse obedience, and they must ob«*y him,he being supreme director of the consciences and
clothed with a higher authority than the temporalmagistrate.

Extract from Bull ok Pofk Pica IV.
" Whereas, therefore, according to the Council

of Trent, all who may happen henceforward to be
placed over cathedral and superior churches, or
who may have to take care respecting these digni¬ties, canonries, and any other ecclesiastical benefi¬
ces soever, having the care of souls, are bound to
make a public profession of the othodox faith, and
to promise and swear that they will continue in
obedience to the Church of Home: We, willingthat the same thing be observed likewise by all
persons soever who shall have the charge of mon¬
asteries, convents, houses, and any other places
soever, of all regular orders soever, even of milita¬
ry ones, under what name or title soever; aud be¬
sides, to the end that the profession of one and the
same faith bo uniformly exhibited by all, and that
one only, and a certain form of it, be known unto
all, we, willing that a want of our solicitude Bhould
by no means be felt by any one in this particular,
by strictly prescribing the tenor of these presJhts,
we, by virtue of our apostolic authority, command
that the form itself be published, and bo received
and observed everywhere by those whom it conl
cerns, in conscquence of the decrees of the coun¬
cil itself, as well as the other parties aforesaid, and
that the aforesaid profession be made solemnly ac¬
cording to this, and no other form, under the pen¬alties enacted by the council itself against all con¬
travening, under the following terms:

Profenxion and Oath.
" I, N., with steadfast faith, believe and profess

all and every particular contained in the symbol of
faith which the holy Roman Church use, to wit:
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, makoi
of heaven and earth, of all things visible and in¬
visible, and in one Lord Jesus Cnrist, the only be¬
gotten Son of God, and born of the Father, before
all eyes, God of God, light of light, very God of veryGod, begotten not made, consubstantial with the
Father, by whom all things were made, who for us
men aud for our salvation came down from heaven,
and was incarnuted by the Holy Ghost from the
Virgin Mary, and was made man ; was crucified
also for us under Pontius Pilate, suffered and was
buried, and rose again on the third day according
to the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven, set-
teth at the right hand of the Father, and will again
come with glory (o judge the living and the dead,of whose kingdom there hIiuII not be an end ; and
in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and Giver of Life, who
proceeds from the Father and the Son, who
together with the Father and Son is adored
and glorified, who spoke through the prophet#;
and one Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church. 1
confess one baptism for the remission of sins, and
await t!ie resurrection of the dead aud the life of
the world to come.Amen.
"The apostolical and ecclesiastical traditions, and

the other observances and constitutions of the
same church, I most steadfastly admit and embrace.
I likewise admit the Holy Scripture accordingto that
sense which our Holy Mother Church has held and
does hold, whose province it is to judge of the true
sense and interpretation of the Holy Scriptures.Nor will I ever understand or interpret It, except ac¬
cording to the unanimous consent of the holy fa¬
thers. I also profess that there are truly and
properly seven sacraments of the New Law insti¬
tuted by our Lord Jesus Christ, and necessary for
the salvation of mankind, though not all necessary
to each individual, to wit: Baptism, Confirmation,
The Eucharist, Penance, Extreme Unction, Or¬
ders, and Matrimony, and that they confer grace ;
and that of these, Baptism, Confirmation, and Or¬
ders, cannot be reiterated without sacrilege. I also
receive and admit all the received and approved
ceremonies of the Catholic church in the solemn
administration of all the above sacraments. I em¬
brace and receive all and every thing which in the
Holy Synod of Trent has been defined and deliver¬
ed concerning original sin and justification. I pro¬fess, likewise, that in the mass is offered to God a
true, proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for the livingand the dead ; and that in the moet holy sacra¬
ment of the Euchari?t there is truly, really, and
substantially the body and blood, together with
the soul and divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
that there takes place a conversion of the entire
substance of the bread into the body, and of the
entire substance of the wine into the blood, which
conversion the Catholic church calls transubstanti-
ation. I also confess that under one kind alone,
Chiist is taken whole and entire, and a true sacra¬
ment. I steadfastly hold that there exists a pur¬
gatory, and that the souls there detained are as¬
sisted by the suffrages of tfhe faithful. In like
manner, also, that the saints reigning alone with
Christ are to be venerated and invoked, and that
they offer up prayers for us, and that their relics
are to be venerated. I steadfastly assert that the
images of Christ and of the Virgin Mother of God, I
and, in like manner, of their saints, are to be kept 1
and retained; and that due honor and veneration
is to be awarded to them. I also maintain that
the power of indulgences has been left by Christ
in his church, and that the use of them is most
wholesome to the christian people. I recognisethe Holy Catholic and Apostolic Roman Church as
the mother and mistress of all churches; and I
promise and swear true obedience to the Roman
Pontiff, successor to Saint Peter, Prince of the
Apostles and Vicar of Jesus Christ. All other
things also delivered, defined, and declared by the
sacred canons and excumenical councils, and par¬
ticularly by the Holy Synod of Trent, I undoubt¬
edly receive and profess; and at the same time all
things oontrary, and any heresies soever condemn¬
ed by the church, and rejected and anathematized,
I, in like manner, condemn, reject, and nnathema-
tize. This true Catholic faith, outaide of which no
one can be saved, which, at present, I readily
profess and truly hold, I, S., promise, vow, and
swear, that I will moet steadfastly retain and con¬
fess the same entire and undefllwd to the last
breath of l fe, (with God's help,) and that I will
take care, as fcr as sliall be in my power, that it
be held, taught, and preached by my subjects, or
those whose charge shall devolve on me in virtue
of my office So help me God, and these Holy
Gospels of God."

I have inserted the entire profession and oath of
those exalted to official rule in the church, lest It
might be said that I had marred the meaning by |
extracts. As to the orders of bishops and prieats »

in the church who govern the people or lay mem*bers, I refer to a portion of a decree of the Coun¬
cil of Trent, aa follows :

" Sacrifice and priesthood are, bj the ordinanceof Uod in such wise enjoined as that both have
existed iu every law. Whereas, therefore, in theNew Testament, the Catholic church has received,from the institution of our Lord, the holy viablesacrifice of the Eucharist, it must of necessity, audalso be confessed that there is, in that (church), a
new, visible, and external priesthood, into whichthe old has been translated; and the Sacred Scriptures show, and the tradition of the Holy Catholic
Church has always taught, that this was instituted
by the same Lord, our Saviour, and that to the
apostle*, and to their successors in the priesthood,the power was delivered of consecrating, offering,and administering Hia body and blood, as aUo of
remitting and retaining sins."

Chap. 22.." The Holy Synod being desiroM
that ecclesiastical discipline may not only be re¬
stored among the Christian people, but that it also
may l>e preserved sound aud safe from all manner
of hindrance, besides those things which it has or¬
dained respecting ecclesiastical persons, hits thoughtfit that secular princcs also be admonished of their
duty.trusting that they, as Caiholies, whom God
has willed to be the protectors of holy faith and
church, will not ouly grant that to the church her
own right be restored, but will also recall all their
own subjects to the reverence due towards the
clergy, parish priests, and superior orders; nor
permit that their officials or inferior magistrates,
through any eagernesa of covetousness, or any
want of consideration, violate that immunity of the
church, and of ecclesiastical persons, which, by the
ordinance of God, and by the sanctions of the can¬
ons, has been established, but that they render to¬
gether with the princes themselves, due obser¬
vance to the sacred constitutions of sovereign pon¬tiffs, and of councils," 4c.
Luther taught the truth of the following among

many other propositions which were condemned
'by the Tope and the church:

Proposition 25.."The Roman Pontiff, sue.
cessor of Peter, is not the Vicar of Christ instituted
over all churches of the entire world by Christ
himself in Saint Peter."

Proposition 27.."It is certain that it ia not at
all in the power of the church or of the Pope to
determine articles of faith, nay, neither the luws of
morals nor of good works."
The condemnation of these and other proposi¬tions by the Pope is as follows :
" All and each of the aforesaid articles, or er

rors, as being, as is premised, respectively hereti¬
cal, or scandalous, false or offensive to pious ears,
or suited to lead astray simple minds, or contraiyto Catholic truth, we condemn, reprobate, and
entirely reject," &c.
The FOIXOWINO Extracts are from Ranckk's

History or tii* Popes.
" The Spirit, (says Bellarmine, a Roman Catholic

writer,) guides and bridles the flesh not rice verta.
Just so the temporal authority must not presume
to exalt itself above the spiritual, to guide, com¬
mand or punish it. This would be rebellion.a
heathenish tyranny. The priesthood have their
Prince who commands them, i»ot only in spiritual,but in temporal affairs; it is impossible that theyshould acknowledge a special temporal superior ;
no man can serve two masters. It is for the Priest
to judje the Emperor.not the Emperor the
Priest; it would be absurd were the sheep to
think of iudgiug the shepherd. * * * To ti e
clergy of the New Testament belongs exactly the
same right that was formerly conceded to the Le-
vites under the old dispensation." This wa-» a
doctrine which promised that ppiritual republic, to
which was to accrue so great an influence over the
State, a no less complete independence of anyreaction on the part of the latter, on which it was
sought in Rome to establish, by innumerable proofsfrom Scripture, from councils, and rom imperialand papal constitutions, and which was considered
on the whole, as irrefutable.

I have Btated that some European Catholics
pi otested against the power of the Chuich and
Pope of Rome. In confirmation I refer to Rancke's
History of the Popes. In the disputes betweenLouis XIV. of France aud the Pope, that wri¬
ter says:
"At any rate, the clergy stood by their Kingagainst the Pope without scruple; year after ye&rthey put forth more decided declarations in favor

of royal authority. At last ensued the convoca¬
tion of 1682. The four articles it drew up, have
ever been regarded as the manifesto of Gallican
liberties. Tho first th-ee reiterated principles as¬
serted before.the independence of the secular
power, as regarded the spiritual.the superiorityof councils over the Pope.and the inviolability of
the Gallican usages. But the fourth is more re¬
markable, inasmuch as it limits tnc spiritual au¬
thority of the Pope. Even in questions of faith
the Pope's decision is not incapable of amendment,
so long as it has not received the assent of the
Churcn."

This opposition led to war. In the meantime
that Popo died, and " Alexander the VIII., (hissuccessor,) proclaimed anew the resolutions of
1682 to be invalid and void.null and of ne effect,
not binding even though backed by the force of
an oath.declaring that day and night he thought
on them with a heart full of bitterness, and lifted
up his eyes with tears and sobs. At last the
French clergy submitted to the Pope In these hu¬
miliating words: ' Prostrate at the feet of your
Holiness we profess our unspeakable sorrow for
the same.'" If the Pope could only hear my two
colleagues in their defence of him, stripping him
of the attributes of Saint Peter, how bitter would
be his sorrow and how he would weep and sob.
Rancke sa;-s of the Council of Trent, that it was

the most important of modern ages :
"The faithful were again subjected to the un¬

compromising discipline of the Church, and, in
urgent cases, to the sword of excommunication.
. - * * It was a regulation attended with
weighty results that the bishops found themselves,by a special confession of faith, signed and sworn
to by them, to observance of the decrees of the
Council of Trent and to fubmissiveness to the
Pope. * * * As the exclusive right of in¬
terpreting the decrees of the Council of Trent, was
reserved to the Pope, it was always in his power
to prescribe rules for faith and conduct."
The same author in relating the history of the

struggles of the Protestants, and the conferences
held in order to effect a reconciliation with the
Church, says, the Pope instructed his legate to the
conference." We must first see whether the Pro¬
testants accord with us in the main principles; for
example, the supremacy of the Holy See, the sa¬
cramenta, and some others."

It has been asserted by my colleagues that
American Catholics Jo not acknowledge the doc¬
trine of the supremacy of the Pope as I have ex¬
plained it. I do not pretend to state the individ¬
ual opinions of members of the Catholic Church.
But I will quote an ax tract from Brownaon's Re¬
view.a good American Catholic authority, and
leave the question for tho decision of every man
for himself. Brownson says, " Kings and tempo¬
ral lords, as such, are confessedly null, and there¬
fore unknown, in the spirituf 1 order, and are in it
only private individual*, undistinguishable as to
Stfte or dignity from the meanest of their servants;
with no propriety, then, would our Lord have on
his garment and on his thigh, ' King of Kings and
Lord of Lords,' If he had not dominion over them
in temporals, in that order in which they are kings
and lorda. St. Paul declares that is the * head of
all principality and power and we may conclude
with absolute oertainty that ho has, even acoord-

[conclpded on the fourth page. ]


